I. Call to Order

D. Barbaria called the meeting to order at 2:18 pm

Present: Christiane Amenechi, Raghav Batra, Noah Chovanec, Amanda Cort, Samir Durvasula, Edem Dzodzomenyo, Grant Feuer, Harold Green, Kayla Joyner, Min Young Kim, Tristan Magloire, Rachel Marciano, Justin Selig, Caleb Sturman, Nathan Weierich

Discussion

- 2:18 Quorum (14)
- roll call
- 2:22 N. Chovanec introduced laptop policy initiative
- 2:25 introductions
- 2:27 T. Magloire talks about college of business stuff concerning hotel/dyson crossover, ILR
- 2:28: K. Joyner talks about changes to add drop period.
- 2:28: N. Weierich talks about violations of grading policy violations. Committee like academic integrity claims committee?
- 2:29 J. Selig explains EPC.
- 2:31 R. Marciano talks about accommodation of religious holidays
- 2:35 Assignment into task forces
- 2:57 ADJOURN